English 3 Single-Subject Course Autumn 2013

Engelska 3 fristående kurs ht 2013

Course code: 711G29 (711G22 & 711G23)

NB The literature has been ordered through Bokakademien in Kårallen. The books, etc. listed under “Course Literature” are compulsory reading.

Translation & Language Study (711G29 & 711G22)

Course Literature


or

Materials supplied by the Department.

Reference Literature


**Dictionaries**

*Norstedts stora engelsk-svenska ordbok*. Stockholm: Norstedts, 1997 or later.


*Wordfinder online*. [online] available from [LiU library with password]


  or


  or


  or


  or


The History of English (711G29 & 711G22)

Note that anyone who has previously taken this course will take Varieties of English instead.

Course Literature


Dictionaries

Old English, Middle English & Early Modern English Dictionaries & Glossaries:


Etymological Dictionaries:


Old English, Middle English & Early Modern English Language Resources


Sedgefield, W.J. (1917) *Selections from the Old English Bede with Text and Vocabulary on an Early West Saxon Basis, and a Skeleton Outline of Old English Accidence*. Manchester: University of Manchester [online] available from: <http://ia700406.us.archive.org/2/items/selectionsfromol00bedeuoft/selectionsfromol00bedeuoft.pdf> [11 June 2013]


Other Reference Literature


Varieties & Contexts of English (711G29 & 711G22)

Note that this course is only an option for those who have previously taken the course History of English.

Course Literature


Reference Literature

General references


---

*N.B. There are also lists of more specialised topics for essay questions available on the Varieties of English course webpage: [http://www.liu.se/ikk/english/e3/course-webpages/voe](http://www.liu.se/ikk/english/e3/course-webpages/voe)*

---

**Writers and Critics (711G29 & 711G22)**

This module seeks to provide an analytic and critical approach to literature and is particularly directed towards establishing a solid foundation for a 15 credit essay module.

**Course Literature**


ISBN: 0192805606

*Please buy the above editions and do not feel tempted to buy Penguin’s Popular Classics series or the Wordsworth editions, neither of which contain explanatory notes.

Criticism: Extracts from critical essays on the above by distinguished scholars in compendiums provided by the department.

**Essay Writing, Theory and Method (711G29 & 711G23)**

**Course Literature**

Compendiums & handouts supplied by the Department.

For literary essays:


For language essays:


Selected articles from academic language journals.

**Reference Literature**

For literary essays:


For language essays:
